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f#ta Date : 24-05-2018 "fRtas aria Date of Issue '2]>]1
ft 3GT ian gar (r4ta) zrr uR
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 06/AC/Div-I/KN/2017-18~: 28.03.2018 issued by
Assistant Commissionr, Div-I, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South ·

'cl JJcfl<:>tcnctl <ITT -;,r:i ~ qa-r Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Sahitya Mudranalaya Pvt. Ltd

Shreyas Vishnuprasad Pandya
Ahmedabad

al{ anfk z 3rfl arr sriits or#a aat ? it a z am2 u zanRenf Rt aa; ng em arf@rant at
3-J1lle1" m TRfa-TOT - 3ITTcR "ITTWf <R "flclmT t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'fffii~ cpf :fRTa-TOT 3Tim
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ta sn zyca rf@fr, 1994 #t arr ra #ta aa ng mi a a j qta en7 ant q-arr ,em TvgG
cfi 3@"I@ ~a-TOT 3ITTcR 31efr:I z.rfucr. ala at, fqa +iatau, rwra Rqq, a)ft +ifGra, "iJITcA" c\1"Cr 'llcA. m:rc: -iwr. ~~
: 110001 at a1 mt a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf mr al ef m- mt a hl zrf aan fa4 quern zn 31 ala ur faf qwsrrr a aw
augurm a ua g; mf ii, za fas#trueru quer # 'tlIB ae fat ara a fat rue it ,m;r ~~ c5
hr g&{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zufe zye mtpr fay fara are (u zu er i) fufa fhzn Tfm 1=!ffi ID I
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(a) na a are f# g aqt ufRa mr R a m ffft i sq}tr zrcn a ra R Wal
zca # Rema \JIT 'lffic1ate R»fl lg aq2 Raffa -g I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa mTa #l sari yc :fTT1R a fag uit sq@tf mru al r{& st h snr?gr it sa errRa grRa 3rgua, 3rat a arr qrfu; err "fl1'm u zr arafa offefu (f.2) 1998 t1m 109 IDxT
Raga fag T st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a@ha urea zea (3r4ta) Rara8, 20o1 cfi RlJl'I 9 cfi 3faTm Fc1f.-1Fcfcc mr.:r ~ ~-8 B cfr >lfcrm ii.
)fa am2 a ,R 3magfRia a cfrrf 1ffi=I cfi fa pa-3r?gr gi 3rf 3mgr #t cfr-cfr >lfcirrr cfi W2:f o.
6fr 3maaa hut Gr Reg1 r rer rar z. qr gggftf a siafa err 35-z feuffa tar
cfi 'W-@ cfi W2:f it3ITT-6 "clIB'Fl c#r >lfu 1ft m~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be -accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@au« am4aavrl ii ica za va Gar sT1 a '3"'fffi cpl-{ 61 cTT ~ 200/- i:#m :fTT1R c#r ~
3it gi iczval4vnar st at 1ooo/- al #6h para 61 u;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where· the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zrca, a€tua yca vi hara 37flt urn1f@raw a JR 3780e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah€tana zca 3rf@rm, 1944 c#r t1m 35-m/35-~ cfi 3faTm:-

under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(en) 0@faRs1a qRclc; 2 (1) cp if ~~ cfi 31c'flcfT c#r 3ilfrc;f, 3NlcYIT a r ii fl zcn, €hr
3glad zyc vi ara an@tu nnf@eraur (Rrec) # ufaa @#ta 9far, sitar i al20, ]
##ea @Raza qr4roe, af] +I, Iz<I41a--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The a_ppeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(/4\ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za 3nag i a{ np om?zi athr st ? at r@ta npa sit a fu #h r jar sq{a
in a fhu Gr arR sa asl g sf fa frat udh mrf aa # feg zaenReif 3rf)#zr
1rznf@rans atv 3rat zu a4ha war qt ya 3maaa fhu urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

arnraa grc rf@rfrr 17o zrn vii1fer al 3qf-« a aiaf fefffRa fh; arr Ud 3rd UT
a 3mar zqnRenf fvfu qf@rant # 3rat i q@la # ya ,R R6.6.so h a 1raru gen
fed an eh .a1RI
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it if@rmii at Pirua ar fuii at 3it sf sat 3naffa [hut Gr ? cit «#ta yen,
a€a 3grad zyca vi iaa 3r@ta znrzuf@raw (ar,ff@fen) fm, 1o82 Pea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v zycen, a€tu Garza zyea yi para 3r4l#la nznf@raw (Rrez), uf ar4tatm i
a4car #iar (Demand) Yd is (Penalty) nT 10% qa sa at 3#f@art ? 1zraifa, 3@r# qaGe 1o

cFrn$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

42ta3uz la3illata#3ii, amf@ ztar "aacr fr zia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1D4azafeffa «rf@;
(ii) fzaarrcal2fez #r f@;
(iii) crdz3fezfa±ita frzr 6 as az 2r uf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zzr 3?gr a uf 3r4h qfrawr# qr sii area 3rzrar area zn us faatfea z at air fa av ares h
1 o% gra1arc 3it sgi aar aug faa1Ra gt aa avs h 1 o% saran= r s mat ?]

.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned two appeals have been filed against OIO No. 6/AC/Div

I/KN/2017-18 dated 28.3.2018, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division I,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate, [for short "adjudicating authority'], viz

Sr. No. Name ofthe appellants Appeal No. .
1 M/s. Sahitya Mudranalaya Private Limited, 11/Ahd-South/2018-19

55/15, City Mill Compound, Kankaria Road,
Ahmedabad- 3 80 022.

2 Shri Shreyas Vishnuprasad Pandya 12/Ahd-South/2018-19
55/15, City Mill Compound, Kankaria Road,
Ahmedabad- 380 022.

2. Briefly, consequent to an investigation by officers of DGCEI, a show cause notice

dated 19.6.2017, was issued to the aforementioned two appellants, inter alia alleging that Mis.

Sahitya Mudranalaya Private Limited [for short appellant] had manufactured and cleared answer

books, nodh books, folders, invitation cards, letter heads/pads, envelopes, waste papers, etc. by

wrongly classifying them under chapter 49 instead of chapter 48 and had thus cleared the said

goods under nil rate of Central Excise duty. The show cause notice therefore, proposed re

classification of the impugned goods, demanded central excise duty of Rs. 49,37,500/- for the

period from 1.6.2012 to 2015-16 along with interest and further proposed penalty on the 0
appellant under Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central

Excise Rules, 2002 and under Rule 27 Central Excise Rules, 2002. The notice also proposed

confiscation of the goods under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. Penalty was also

proposed on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 under Rule 26 of the Central Excise. Rules,

2002.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned OIO wherein the

adjudicating authority reclassified the goods, confirmed the duty along with- interest, imposed

penalty on both the appellants. Since, the impugned goods were not available for confiscation

the adjudicating authority refrained from actually confiscating the goods.
0

4.

contentions:

Feeling aggrieved the appellant(s) have filed this appeal, raising the following

Mis. Sahitya Mudranalaya Private Limited [appellant]

• that the impugned OIO has been passed without appreciating the fact and summations made;
• that the adjudicating authority overlooked the basic summation that the appellant is from the

printing industry and produces the products which cannot be sold as general stationery in
stationery stores but are meant for specific purposes;

• that they wish to rely on the case of Lovely Offset Printers [2018)91 taxmann.com 280
(Chennai)], Tata Consultancy Services [1991 (53)ELT 454];;

• that para 4(d) of circular no. 1052/01/2017-Cx dated 23.2.2017, clearly covers the stand of the
appellant;

• that all the products are very specific in nature and cannot be sold outright in open market in
stationery shops and hence duly qualify to be part of the printing process only & is wrongly
interpreted to be classifiable under chapter 48 instead ofchapter 49;

• that products ofthe appellant is classifiable under chapter 49;
• that the impugned order is a non speaking order and has not rendered any finding on the aspect of (i\

applicability ofextended period of limitation; db
3
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• that they wish to rely on the case ofThermax Instrumentation [2016(42) STR 19];
e that there was no deliberate intention on the part of the SMPL to either not disclose the correct

information or to evade payment of duty;
• that there was no positive act on the part of SMPL to evade duty nor was there any proof adduced

by the revenue and a mere confusion on the part of the classification in department does not
constitute suppression of facts;

• that penalty could not be imposed in the facts of the case; that they wish to rely on the case of
HMMLimited [1995(76) ELT 497(SC)];

Shreyas Vishnuprasad Pandya [appellant No.2]

• that there is no violation under rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, on the grounds
mentioned supra and same grounds as mentioned herein there is no scope of levy of personal
penalty on the said appellant.

5. Personal hearing in respect of both the appeals was held on 17.5.2018. Shri

Pravin Dhandharia, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the both the appellants. He

reiterated the grounds of appeal and also submitted two answer book samples.

0
6. I have gone through the facts of the. case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided is whether

the confirmation of demand along with interest and imposition of penalty, consequent to the re

classification of the seven products is correct or otherwise. The second question to be decided is

whether the adjudicating authority was correct in imposing penalty on the appellant mentioned at

Sr. No. 2 of the table supra.

0

7. The products manufactured and cleared by SMPL, which have been reclassified

vide the impugned OIO by the adjudicating authority, are as follows:

Sr. Product description Classified Re-classified by the
No. by SMPL adjudicating authority

under under CETSH
CETSH

I Answer books 49011020 48202000
2a Avlokan Arjiyo ni Nodh book with 49019900 48201010

writing space
2b Gun chakas ni Arjiyo ni Nodh Book with 49019900 48201010

writing space
2c Gunchakas ni Arjiyo ni Nodh Book with 49019900 48201010

writing space
2d Nondh book Gunchakas ni Arjiyo with 49019900 48201010

writing space
2e · Receipt and payment book with writing 49019900 48201010

soace
3 Folder for inserting certificates 49011020 48203000
4 Letter head/pads 49011020 48201020
5 Waste paper 49019900 48239090
6 Invitation card 49011020 49090010
7 Envelope 49111090 48171000

8. The relevant extract ofHeading 4820 and 4901 ofthe First Schedule to Central

Excise TariffAct is reproduced as hereunder: -

4820 REGISTERS, ACCOUNT BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS, ORDER
BOOKS,RECEIPT BOOKS, LETTER PADS, MEMORANDUM PADS,
DIARIES AND SIMILAR ARTICLES, EXERCISE BOOKS, BLOTTING
PADS, BINDERS {LOOSE-LEAF OR OTHER), FOLDERS, FILE

4



4820 10

4820 JO JO
4820 10 20
4820 JO 90
4820 20 00
4820 30 00
4820 40 00
4820 50 00
4820 90
4820 90 10
4820 90 90

4901

4901 JO
4901 JO JO
49011020

4901 91 00
49019900

V2(49) 12/Ahd-South/2018-19
V2(49) 11/Ahd-South/2018-19

COVERS, MANIFOLD BUSINESS FORMS, INTERLEAVED CARBON
SETS AND OTHER ARTICLES OF STATIONERY, OF PAPER OR
PAPERBOARD; ALBUMS FOR SAMPLES OR FOR COLLECTIONS
AND BOOKCOVERS, OFPAPER ORPAPERBOARD
Registers, account books, note books, order books, receipt books, letter
pads, memorandumpads, diaries andsimilar articles:,
Registers, account books:
Letterpads
Other
Exercise book
Binders (other than book covers), folders andfile covers
Manifold businessforms and interleavedcarbon sets
Albumsfor samples orfor collections
Other:
Blottingpapers cut to size
Other

PRINTED BOOKS, BROUCHURES, LEAAFLETS AND SIMILAR
PRINTED lvfATTER, WHETHER ORNOTINSINGLESHEETS
In single sheets, whether or notfolded
Printed books
Pamphlets, booklets, brochures, leaflets andsimilarprintedmatter
-Other
Dictonaries and enclypaedias, andserial instalments thereof
Other

General Note' to Chapter 49:

With the few exceptions referred to below, this chapter covers all printed matter ofwhich the essential

nature and use is determined by the fact of its being printed with motifs, characters or pictorial

representations. On the other hand, besides the goods of heading 48.14 or 48.21, paper, paper board or

cellulose wadding, or articles thereof, in which the printing is merely incidental to their primary use (e.g.

printed wrapping paper and printed stationery) fall in Chapter 48...

0

9. Before deciding the aforementioned questions, I would like to reproduce certain

important chapter notes, relevant extracts of circular, etc.

Chapter 48 ofthe Central Excise TariffAct, 1985

Chapter notes
10. Heading 4820 does not cover loose sheets or cards, cut to size,
whether or notprinted, embossed orperforated.

12. Exceptfor the goods of heading 4814 or 4821, paper, paperboard,
cellulose, wadding and articles thereof, printed with motifs, characters
or pictorial representations, which are not merely incidental to the
primary use ofgoods, fall in chapter 49.

14. Notwithstanding anything contained in Note 12, ifpaper andpaper
products ofheading 4811, 4816 or 4820 are printed with any character,
name, logo, motif or format, they shall remain classified under the
respective headings as long as suchproducts are intended to be usedfor
furtherprinting or writing.

Circular No. 1052//2017-CX, dated 23-2-2017

(d) Answer books with or without OMR, answer booklets and
passbooks - These are not loose sheets, cut to size and therefore these
are not out of the purview ofheading 4820. Printing on these goods is
merely incidental and such goods are intended to be usedfor further
printing or writing. Answer books with or without OMR and answer
booklets are intendedfor completion in manuscript while passbooks are

5
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[chapter note 14 inserted on 28.5.2012]
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intended for completion in manuscript or typescript. Provisions of
Chapter note 12 and 14 of Chapter 48 and provisions of Rule 4 of
General Interpretative Rules are applicable in the matter and therefore
these are classifiable under heading 4820.

Against the classification as decided supra by the adjudicating authority, the

0

0

appellant has contended that the adjudicating authority overlooked the basic summation that the

appellant is from the printing industry and produces the products, which cannot be sold as

general stationery, in stationery stores but are meant for specific purposes; that para 4(d) of

circular no: 1052/01/2017-Cx dated 23.2.2017, clearly covers the stand of the appellant; that all

the products are very specific in nature and cannot be sold outright in open market in stationery

shops and hence duly qualify to be part of the printing process only & is wrongly interpreted to

be classifiable under chapter 48 instead of chapter 49. The adjudicating authority's reasoning for

re-classifying, is as under viz.

i) Answer books:
The answer books ofMis. SMPL are printed with securityfeatures which
are specific, based on requirement of clients; that primary use of the
answer book isfor writing and thatprintingfor security is only incidental;
that without writing space the answer book has no value; that in terms of
para 4(d) of circular dated 23.2.2017, supra, the answer books of the
appellant correctlyfall under 4820.

(ii) Avlokan Arjiyo ni Nodh book with writing space, Gun chakas ni Arjiyo
ni Nodh Book with writing space, Gunchakas ni Arjiyo ni Nodh Book with
writing space, Nondh book Gunchakas ni Arjiyo with writing space,
Receipt andpayment book with writing space:
These goods are basically usedfor keeping accounts, entry books, receipt
and payments; that they are manufactured in different shapes and sizes;
that specific classification of these goods already exist under CETSH
48201010.

(ii) Folderfor inserting certificates.
These goods merit classification under CETSH 48203000 being specific
entry as binders.

(iii) Letter head/pads.
These merit correct classification under CETSH 48201020 being specific
entry as letter pads.

(iv) Waste paper.
The waste merit classification under CETSH 48239090 as waste is
generated while printing on books/other items, which is thereafter sold as
waste.

(v) Invitation card. 
These goods merit classification under CETSH 49090010 as this is a
specific entryfor greeting or wedding cards.

(vi) Envelope.
These goods merit classification under CETSH 48171000 which is a
specific entryfor envelop.

6
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11. Now as far as goods mentioned at Sr.No. I is concerned i.e Answer Books, the appellant have

furnished sample copy of the said goods manufactured and supplied by them to their concerned

coustomers. They have also supplied the contract copy and the requirement to be pringed on the copy. l
find that there are 34 security features mentioned in the contract to be published on the Answer Book. In

order to appreciate the factual position, I reproduce image of the front page of Answer Book.

1.6
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From the above, I observe that the Answer Books manufactured by the appellant are as

per the specific requirements of the customers i.e., educational institutions and it have lots of

security features, according to the specific requirements of the customer's, like use of specific

type of paper with spefcial size, hidden watermark or logo of the educational institution on each

page, ruled and printed in Specific color, tamper proof stickers, etc. to avoid duplication. As per

the agremment, certain important specifications prescribed by their customers are as under:

I. Paper : 60 GSM Recycled Water Marked Paper as per Tender specifications.

2. Size :"21.0 cms x 39.7 ems" finally trimmed size without any variation

3. Printing : All Answer Books should be printed in black ink except in case of the
Title of Anwer Books for Science Stream shall be printed in a different
colour ink as may be specified by the Chairman. No extra charge shall be
payable for this printing in a different colour.

4. Secret : On some page3s or all pages of each Answer Book a secret code as may
code be prescribed by the Chairman shall be printed in the same colour of

printing lines.

Further, as per contract, some security features incorporated in the Answer Books are as

under: 0

I. Security Features of main Answer Book-24 pages (Code

24-M-17) on title page.

[i} Use ofGuilloche Pattern border around the print area oftitle;
[ii} use ofMicro border with code-I outside Guilloche Pattern
border; [iii} use ofGuilloche pattern outside the boxes ofSeat No.
& Centre No. block; {ivJ Use ofGuilloche Pattern inside the box
ofNo. ofAnswer Book + Supplementary Answer Books and in the
box of important note for candidate; [v] Use ofMicro letters
border with code-I around the box ofAnswer Book code i.e 24-M
17; [vi} Use ofMicro letters border with code-2 around the box of
marks; [vii} Use ofLine pattern in the box where the Barcode
stickers are affixed; [viii] Use ofBackground area by line instead
ofhalftone screens i. e the gray ar4ea on title page is printed by
vertical lines instead of using half tone screens; [ix] Intentional
errors in a code on Title page and centre page (left side) ofAnswer
Book; [x] Word Original is printed on title by differential line
patterns.

2. Security Features of!nside pages for main Answer Book-24

pages (Code 24-M-17)

[i] On inside pages No.2 && 3 code-l printed with Micro letters
in the design patter ; {ii] On all pages code-2 printed in Micro
letters between the two lines ofthe top margin in horizontal lines;
[iii] On allpages code-I printed in Micro letters between the two
lines ofthe side margin in vertical lines; {iv] All right side pages
will having code -2 printed in Micro letters at the number ofline
which the page number s indicating i.e in case ofpage-3 the code

9
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is printed in the third line and similarly up to page 23 it will be at
twenty third line; [vi] Page numbers are printed with circle using
Guilloche Pattern design and outside the circle code-l in Halftone
screen; [vii] use ofGuilloche Pattern around the Box ofquestion
No.from page No.3 to 24.

3. Security Features of Answer Book-16 pages (code 16-M-17) on

Title page

[i] Use ofGuilloche Pattern border around the print area oftitle;
[ii] Use ofMicro letters border with code-I outside Guilloche
Pattern border; [iii] Use ofGuilloche Pattern outside the boxes of
Seat No. & Centre No. block; [iii] Use of Guilloche Pattern
outside the boxes of Seat No. & Centre No. block; [iv} Use of
Guilloche Pattern inside the box of No. of Answer Book +
Supplementary and in the box of important notefor candidate; [v]
Use ofMicro letters border with code-] around the box ofanswer
book code i.1 16-M-17; [vi] Use ofMicro letters border with code-
2 around the box ofmarkers; [vii} Use ofLine Pattern in the box
where the Barcode stickers are affixed; [viii}Use of background
area by line pattern instead ofhalftone screens i.e the gray area on
the title page is printed by horizontal and/or vertical lines instead
ofusing half tone screen; [ixJ Intentional errors in a code. on Title
page and centre page (left side) of Answer Book; [x] Word
Original isprinted on title by differential Line patterns.

4. Security Features of Inside Pages of Answer Book-l6 pages

(Code 16-M-17)

[i] On side pages no.2 && 3 code-l printed in Micro letters in the
design pattern; [ii] On inside pages no.2 & 3 code-I printed in
Micro letters in the design pattern; [iii] On all pages code-l
printed in micro letters between the two lines ofthe side margin in
vertical lines; [iv] All right side pages will be havind code-2
printed in Micro letters at the number of line which the page
number is indicating i.e in case ofpage-3 the code is printed in the
third line and similarly upto page-15 it will be atfifteen line; [v]
All left side pages will be having Answer Book code 16-M-17
printed at the number of line which the page number is indicting
i.e in case ofpage -4 the code is printed in the fourth line and
similarly upto page-16 it will be at sixteen line; [vi] Page numbers
are printed within circle using Guilloche Pattern design and
outside the circle code-I is used in Half tone screen; [vii] Use of
Guilloche Pattern around the Box ofQuestion NO. from page 3 to

16.

13. It can be seen from the above that the details depicted on the Answer Books indicate that

the said book arise from a specific organization for a specific purpose. The department's

contention, based on the chapter notes to chapter 48 and Board's Circular dated 23.02.2017, is

that printing on the goods in question is merely incidental does not appear to be correct.

Therefore, the critical test to be applied for classification of the impugned products under

Chapter 48 is if "the printing is incidental to their primary 'use".
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As per English Oxford Dictionary, the word 'incidental' means, 'Happening as a minor

accompaniment to something else'. As per free English Dictonary, 'incidental' means - occurring or

likely to occur as an unpredictable orminor consequence'. In other words, the dictionary meaning shows

that "incidental" means - happens as a result of an activity or happening or likely to be happened in a

unplanned or subordinate conjunction with something else. In the instant case, looking into the

agreement and work contract, it is very much clear that the printing ofAnswer Books carried out bv the

appellant is intentionally for a specific purpose. If any of the features prescribed by the customer is

missing while printing the answer books, the same will be rejected as non-usable. Therefore, the argument

ofthe department that printing on the goods in question is merely incidental has no merit.

15. The chapter note under Chapter 48 clearly holds that only when printing is incidental and

not essential for the primary use, such printed products would fall under Chapter 48 and when

the printing is considered essential, it would fall under Chapter 49. It is very much clear from the

above discussion that the Answer Books are printed on specific demand with various securitv

features (micro printing and security thread stitching) which make each Answer Sheet unique to

a University/Board and student that two for a very specified and controlled purpose. Without

these critical and substantial printed features the Answer Sheets would simply not be used as

such'The Answer Books generally will have one 0MR front cover page (for recording candidate

information and examination details by the examinees writing examination), inner ruled pages,

and instruction to the students, etc. Thus, it must be held that unlike common items of stationary,

the Answer books contain printed material and features that by no stretch of imagination can be

considered merely incidental to their use. On the contrary it is only the printing that gives each of

these products its essential character. It is also a fact that because of the special printing on them,

these products, have fiduciary value far in excess of their intrinsic value, which confirms that

they are not to be treated as common items of stationery. Note 12 to Chapter 48 explicitly states

that when the printing on paper, paperboard cellulose wadding and articles thereof is not merely

incidental to the primary use of the goods, the products would fall in Chapter 49. As already seen

above, Chapter 49 covers all printed matter of which the essential nature and use is determined

by the fact of its being printed with motifs, characters or pictorial representation (excluding

certain items like wallpaper and wall coverings); Thus, having held that the said products

contain printing that gives them their essential character then, the goods in question must fall

under Chapter 49. In the circumstances, the adjudicating authority classifying the said product

under chapter 48, by taking shelter of para (d) of Circular No. 1052/1/2017-CX, dated 23-2-2017

is not correct as the said circular contents that printing on these goods is merely incidental. In the

circumstances, it is clear that the said goods are perceived as being needed in a particular set of

circumstances for giving an exam. Also, the said goods are not readily available across the

counter in a stationery shop. Thus, it is clear that these are commonly and commercially treated

distinctly from stationery items and as products of the printing industry. Thus, the said good is

properly classifiable under chapter 49.

16. In support of my above view, I rely on decisions of MIs Data Processing Forms Pvt Ltd

[2014 (311) E.L.T. 161 (Tri. - Ahmd.)]., wherein it has been held that:
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A plain reading would mean that even ifa productfalls under the
general description of Tariff Heading 48.20, it would not get
classified thereunder ifthe printed motifs, characters or pictorial
representations are not merely incidental to the primary use of

· goods. The products with motifs, characters or pictorial
representation may get covered under Chapter Heading 48.20,
however by virtue ofChapter Note I2, if the printing is incidental
to its primary use, it will fall under Chapter 49. Hence, in our
considered view, ifthe printing that is carried out on the product,
itself conveys a message e.g. details of the contractual terms,
information of messages received or sent, details of the
supplier/manufacturer, advertisement ofhis products, then in all
such cases, the printing cannot be merely incidental to the
primary use."

17. The appellant has submitted an agreement made between the Gujarat Secondary and

Higher Secondary Education Board for supply of Answer Books as per the specifications, rates,

terms and conditions prescribed. In the contract, 34 security features have been mentioned. As

per the agreement and contract, the Answer Books should have specific quality, size, printing

pattern, security code and numbering of page etc. In such situation, it is very clear that these are

customized printing and are not merely incidental to the primary use of the goods; that such

manifold printed forms is customer specific and cannot be sold in open market. Therefore, I

observe that that the products manufactured by the appellant are not printed matter requiring

filling up of details and which can be used commonly or available in any shop but the product is

printed as per requirement of customer.

18. Further, I observe that the Principal Bench of the Hon'ble Tribunals in case of [i] Mis

syndicate labels [2017 (7) G.S.T.L. 81 (Tri. - Del.)]; Hon'ble Tribunal's decision in case ofMis
Srikumar Agencies [2016 (344) E.L.T. 507 (Tri. - Bang.)]. The Principal Bench in case of Mis

Syndicate Labels held that:

"7. We have perused the samples ofthe product in dispute. It is
reported that such wrist bands are used in places like music
festivals, amusement parks, etc. Even though the items are made
out of non-woven fabric, the essential use and character of the
items is based on the matter printed on such wrist band. In the
samples produced at the time ofhearing, we find that the name of
the resort where the wrist bands are meant to be used along with
the running serial number are printed on the items. After perusing
the samples we are convinced that without the printing as required
by the customers, the unprinted roll will be of no use for the
purpose. Hence printing is not merely incidental to but is for the
primarily use of the product. Accordingly the goods are rightly
classifiable under 49I I 99 90 and will be eligiblefor clearance at
'Nil' rate ofduty."

In case ofMis Srikumar Agencies supra, the Hon'Ble Tribunal has categorically discussed the

issue regarding the products which emerge after printing on paper, polyethylene coated paper

and on PVC films. The Hon'ble Tribunal categoricaliy held as under:

17.1 The printing was claimed by the assessees to be incidental
to the primary use ofwrapping the product. Printed paper could
fall either under Chapter 48 or Chapter 49. When the printing is
incidental to the primary use, the end product continues to fall
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under Chapter 48. When the printing is essential and serve a
definite purpose then the printed productfalls under Chapter 49.
Therefore, it becomes necessary to determine the nature and effect
ofprinting undertaken in these cases. "

18. Thus in these cases, the printing undertaken on paper/paper
board, cannot be considered as incidental to the purpose of
packing and the printing is essential and serve a definite purpose.
The distinct identity and the end-use is definitely imparted by the
sophisticated printing of materials in different colours and
material indicating information sought to be conveyed to the
customers for the purpose ofpromoting the product and also to
meet the statutory requirement. Therefore, the resultant products
are to be treated as products ofprinting industry.

19.1 Coming to the printing activities undertaken on paper for
the purpose ofpacking ofagarbathis, it is noticed that the details
printed indicated brand ofagarbathis, name ofthe manufacturer
and the MRP. The printing was in four different languages viz.
Tamil, Kannada, Hindi and English. Similar printing activities
were undertaken on PVC films. The resultant products are
"labels" much different from ''paper "/"PVC films" and serve a
purpose differentfrom thepaper/PVCfilms.

19.2 In other words. the activities of printing undertaken are
essential and not incidental and serve definite purpose as claimed
by the Department and, therefore, results in emergence ofproducts
with new characteristics, new names and end-uses and, therefore,
amount to manufacture.

19.3 The printed PVCfilms, as already noted, have definite end
use different from mere use as packing material. In this regard,
Note 2 to Section VII of the Central Excise Tariff Act, which is
relevant, reads asfollows :

"2. Exceptfor the goods ofheading No. 39.18 or 39.19plastics,
rubber and articles thereof, printed with motifs, characters of
pictorial representations, which are not merely incidental to the
primary use ofthe goods, fall in Chapter 49."

Therefore, theyfall outside the Chapter of39. However, as these
activities which gave the essential characteristics and new end-use
are sophisticated printing activities" undertaken in the printing
industry, the resultantproducts deserve to be classified as products
ofprinting industry under sub-heading 4901.90.

19. In view ofabove discussion, I do not find any merit in the classification ofAnswer Books under

chapter 48.

20. As regards goods mentioned at Sr. No. (ii), I observe that the adjudicating authority has

held that these goods are basically used for keeping accounts, entry books, receipt and payments; that they

are manufactured in different shapes and sizes; that specific classification of these goods already exist

under CETSH 4820 IO I0. The appellant contended that all the products are very specific in nature and

cannot be sold outright in open market. The classification of the goods sought by the adjudicating

authority under 4820IO 10 stipulates a specific description of "Registers and accounts book". As stated

above, the goods cannot be retained under chapter 48 when the material printed is of a specified

nature and a definite purpose of identifying the product. In the circumstances, in view of above

discussion and following ratio of the above decision, the product manufactured by the appellant defers
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from specified description of"Register and accounts Books" mentioned under chapter 48 and accordingly

the said good is also classifiable underchapter 49 as contended by the appellant.

21. In respect to sr. no. (iii), CETSH 48203000, specifically covers binders (other than book

covers), folders and file covers and Sr. no. (iv), CETSH 48201020, covers letter pads; sr. no. (), CETSH

48239090 covers 'others'; sr. no. (vi), CETSH 49090010, covers greetings or wedding cards which is

akin to invitation cards; sr. no. (vii), CETSH 48171000, specifically covers envelopes. I observe that all

these goods have specific entry in the tariff heading. In the circumstances, I uphold the order of

adjudicating authority. Therefore, I find that the re-classification done by the adjudicating authority in

respect of goods mentioned at Sr No. (iii) to (vii) is correct. The classification of goods mentioned at

Sr.No. (i) and (ii) above are classified under chapter heading 49011020 and 49019900 respectively, as

contended by the appellant.

0

22.

23.

In view ofabove discussion, I classify the products in question as under:

Sr. Product description Classified under
No. CETSH
1 Answer books 49011020
2a Avlokan Arjiyo ni Nodh book with writing space 49019900
2b Gun chakas ni Arjiyo ni Nodh Book with writing 49019900

space
2c Gunchakas ni Arjiyo ni Nodh Book with writing 49019900

space
2d Nondh book Gunchakas ni Arjiyo with writing 49019900

space
2e Receipt and payment book with writing space 49019900
3 Folder for inserting certificates 48203000
4 Letter head/pads 48201020
5 Waste paper 48239090
6 Invitation card 49090010
7 Envelope 48171000

In view of above, I hold that the demand raised by the adjudicating authority is not

) sustainable in respect of goods mentioned at 1, 2a to 2e of above table. The rest of the demand in respect

of other products confirmed by the adjudicating authority is proper and correct. Therefore, I modify the

demand accordingly. As regards penalty imposed on the appellant, since the appellant has never brought

into the notice of concerned authority regarding difficulties faced with regard to classification of said

goods mentioned at 3 to 7 of above table, equal penalty to duty confirmed is imposable. Therefore, I

modify the same to the quantum ofduty upheld in respect of said goods mentioned.

24. Now coming to the penalty imposed on the appellant mentioned in Sr. No. 2 of para 1

above, I find that the matter involves interpretation of law and provisions and major portion of demand is

not sustainable, I do not find any merit with regard to imposition of penalty on the appellant No.2.

Therefore, I set aside the same.

25. In view of the foregoing, the appeal filed by the appellant is partially allowed and the

appeal of appellant No.2 is allowed.
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The appeal filed by both the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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